Gracious Lady Chevonne Brawner

Candidate for Supreme Scribe
Dear my sister of Grace,
Today I humbly ask for your vote for the office of Supreme Scribe. Why am I the
best candidate for the job? I bring determination, dedication and dependability
to the job. As a member of the scribe team for several in person conclaves I was
responsible for making sure that my notes were accurate and correct. I never
left the job undone. I have been on the national secretarial team many times
under different National secretaries. I have been my zone secretary twice and
my court secretary. I currently hold the office of Grand lady of Archbishop James
P. Lyke Ct. 340 and am a member in good standing with Archbishop James P.
Lyke Chapter 43. I have stepped in when and where needed in my chapter.
Knowing that you can depend on me to have the minutes of conclave in on time
and for them to be accurate is a quality that I feel is needed and necessary. With
my dedication to always getting my minutes out on time and have a complete
record of our meetings as I have done in everything that I do makes me the best
person for the job. I am determined to streamline the process for the minutes to
flow. My vision is to bring technology in play to make recording of the minutes
easier and faster. Nothing will be missed. Once committees have met and their
reports turned in, they will be immediately uploaded into their proper place in
the flow of the minutes. When you go to cast your ballot for the office of
Supreme Scribe remember Gracious lady Chevonne Brawner, the candidate you
can depend on to do your minutes right, who is determined to get them out in a
timely manner, is dedicated to the work that needs to be done.
Your Sister in Christ
Your Next Supreme Scribe

